
FAASTeam presents:

Single Pilot CRM



SCFCpresents this safety seminar in support of
the National FAA Safety Team’s"Topic of the
Month" initiative. The FAA program identifies
keysafety issues and accident factors and works
with local FAASTeam members tobring them to
the attention of the flying public. The topic this
month: Single-PilotCrew Resource
Management.Tostart off, let’s acknowledge that
the topic itself is a bit of an oxymoron: a“crew”
that’s a “single-pilot”. Should be pretty easy to
manage, right? At thesame time, there is no help
to rely on when the workload gets heavy.SCFC
welcomes CFI,podcast host, and author Jason
Miller to expound on this important GA
safetytopic. He will talk about ways to organize
your workload and your cockpit tominimize
surprises and maximize safety. Jason has
conducted extensive researchon this topic. He
will share his discoveries and conclusion that
standard operatingprocedures (SOPs) greatly
increase safety in the cockpit.SOPs have
beenadopted by professional aviators and are a
critical component to theoutstanding safety
record they maintain. In GA flight training, SOPs
can sometimesbe conspicuously absent. Where
standard practices do exist they can often
bevague, inconsistent in their application, or in
some cases truly bad procedurespassed down as
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lore from previous generations of pilots. Join us
to learn tipson how to implement SOPs for even
greater safety in the cockpit.Jason Miller has
been teaching flying fulltime for the past 12 years.
He is the creator and host of the popular podcast
“TheFiner Points of Flying.” If he’s not in the air or
hosting a podcast session,Jason can be found
authoring ibooks or iOS training
applications.SanCarlos Flight Center was voted
Best Flight School in the US in the 2013
AOPAFlight Training Excellence Awards. We are
committed to promoting safety ingeneral aviation
through our evening safety seminar programs.
For moreinformation about this and any of our
weekly seminars, please
visithttp://sancarlosflight.com/activities-and-
events.
Directions: Locatedin the Skyway Building, next to the Hiller
Aviation Museum. Parking andentrance behind building. Suite
215 is upstairs in the northwest corner. Pilotswho fly in should
park in transient parking on the opposite side of the fieldand
call the Flight Center for a ride (650) 946-1700.

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!



The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


